Motorola Battery Warranty

** EFFECTIVE JULY 1, 2012 **
For Batteries purchased after July 1\(^{st}\) 2012

IMPRES Battery Warranty:
- **48 months** against any defects in manufacturing or workmanship *(this is an increase from 24 months).*
- **24 months** for Nickel-Cadmium batteries, warranted to maintain 80% rated capacity.
- **18 months** Nickel-Metal Hydride and Lithium-ion batteries, warranted to maintain 80% rated capacity (70% rated capacity for PMNN4093).
- IMPRES batteries *NOT* charged exclusively in IMPRES chargers get reduced by 6 months of capacity warranty *(i.e. 18 months instead of 24 for NiCD, and 12 months instead of 18 for NiMD & Li-ION).*

Non-IMPRES Battery Warranty:
- **48 months** against any defects in manufacturing or workmanship *(this is an increase from 24 months).*
- **18 months** Nickel-Cadmium batteries, warranted to maintain 80% rated capacity.
- **12 months** Nickel-Metal Hydride and Lithium-ion batteries, warranted to maintain 80% rated capacity (70% rated capacity for RNN4007).